


AFRICAN QUEEN CRUISE COMPANY 
African Queen & African Princess

BATOKA SKY – MICROLIGHTS 
Feel the Freedom

BATOKA SKY – HELICOPTERS 
The Flight of Angels

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER SAFARIS 
Scenic River Safaris, Water Taxis & Fishing

MAKORA QUEST 
River Canoeing 

WHITE WATER RAFTING VICTORIA FALLS 
White Water Rafting & River Excursions 

THE ULTIMATE RIVER CRUISE EXPERIENCE 
River Cruising in Style

VICTORIA FALLS HORSE SAFARIS 
Horseback Trails & Carriage Rides 

LIVINGSTONE QUAD COMPANY 
Four Wheeled Fun

#LivetheAdventure

Imagine exploring the Victoria  
Falls & the Mighty Zambezi 

From the AIR, from the LAND, on the 
RIVER, ABOVE the Falls, BELOW the 
Falls and UNDER the Falls... 

Awaken your sense of adventure with Livingstone’s 
Adventure, a top activity provider on the Zambian side 
of the Victoria Falls who are dedicated to showcasing 
this extraordinary Natural World Wonder through once-
in-a-lifetime activities. 

Livingstone is Zambia’s gateway to Victoria Falls 
and when it comes to Livingstone activities, there is 
something for everyone. Whether you’re looking for 
white-knuckle adrenaline and aerial views of the Falls, 
family-friendly fun on the Zambezi River or romantic 
sunsets, Livingstone’s Adventure’s selection of activities 
embrace the best of things to do in Livingstone.



From our luxurious cruises on the Zambezi  
River, you can experience all the wonders of  

nature that this mighty river has to offer.

The impressive African Queen (120 seater) and the 
slightly smaller, but equally luxurious African Princess 
(80 seater) are berthed upstream of the Victoria Falls. 
Fully inclusive Morning, Lunch and Sunset cruises are 
offered daily, treating passengers to spectacular views 
of the Zambezi River and surrounding nature reserves. 
We take great pride in our cuisine and friendly, pro-
fessional service; creating an unforgettable river cruise 
experience.

The Royal Landing Jetty provides a magnificent setting 
for exclusive dinners, wedding ceremonies and joyous 
celebrations. Functions, both large and small, can be 
arranged by our professional team. 

African Queen
CRUISE COMPANY

The Ultimate Cruise Experience



Our breathtaking Microlight flights offer spectacular 
views of the Falls and the magnificent gorge that the 
Zambezi has carved into the surrounding landscape 
over many thousands of years.

•  15-Minute Short Flight – An exhilarating intro- 
 ductory flight over the Victoria Falls, the islands  
 and thundering Zambezi River.

• 30-Minute Long flight – A spectacular flight along  
 the Zambezi, circling the Victoria Falls and over the  
 Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park

The magnificent images taken by the wing-mounted 
digital camera during your flight can be purchased 
after your Microlight experience.

Feel the power of the mighty Zambezi  
and the thundering Victoria Falls.

Microlight Flights - Feel the Freedom



Experience the magnificent ‘Flight of Angels’ over 
the Victoria Falls, Batoka Gorge, Zambezi River and 
the Mosi-oa- Tunya National Park. 

Scenic flights include the 15 min, 22 min Gorge 
Flight and 30 min flight, or chopper into Batoka 
Gorge for a picnic on the river’s edge.

White Water Rafters wanting to avoid the walk out 
of the Gorge can book a helicopter Gorge Liftout 
offered exclusively by Batoka Sky.

15, 22 and 30 Minute Flights  •  Gorge Liftout

Gorge Picnic  •  Charter Flights  •  Airport Transfers

An incredible experience of graceful flying 
while enjoying the spectacular scenery... 

Flight of Angels



Victoria Falls River Safaris offer an exceptional upper river safari experience. 
Access to remote parts of the Zambezi which were previously inaccessible 
is now possible due to our specially designed propeller-free safari boats. 

Enjoy the thrill of speeding over rapids then slowing down for a leisurely 
river wildlife and bird viewing trip around the islands. After exploring the 
many islands and traversing the last of the upstream rapids, you will have 
truly experienced the mighty Zambezi. 

Morning Safaris  •  Lunch Safaris  •  Sunset Safaris

Explore the Zambezi... 
Experience the wide,  

winding river and  the  
myriad of islands and  

channels above the Falls...

Scenic River Safaris



With over 75 species, the Zambezi offers one of the most exciting and 
challenging experiences for avid anglers: an opportunity to catch the Tiger Fish. 
Rated by many sports anglers as the finest freshwater fighting fish in the world, 
this powerful and swift predator is sure to give you a run for your money.

The morning’s fishing starts at Kalai island about 9km above the falls. Moving 
downstream between the islands we go in search of the best fishing spots, 
enjoying refreshments as well as game and bird watching along the route.

All fishing equipment and tackle is supplied. There are special rates for non-
fishing partners who would like to join the river safari experience.

A sensational start  
to exploring all that  
Livingstone has to offer....

Fishing Trips
The ultimate fishing experience  
on the mighty Zambezi River.

Royal Livingstone Hotel residents 
can arrive at their destination in 
splendid style; whizzing across 
the Zambezi river in a speedboat 
toward the mystical spray of the 
Falls. After the road transfer from 
the airport to the Royal Landing 
Jetty, guests are whisked away on 
a boat for a thrilling 10-minute boat 
trip to the Royal Livingstone’s Deck 
and a warm welcome by the hotel 
staff. There is no better way to start 
your Livingstone adventure.

Water Taxi



The Ultimate River Cruise Experience offers two unique river 
cruises in one unforgettable combination activity. 

At the Royal Livingstone deck board the river safari boat for 
a speedy ride over the rapids, then slow down to a leisurely 
pace to enjoy close-up river game viewing before stopping 
for refreshments and snacks on an island. The cruise then 
continues upstream where you join the African Queen or the 
African Princess to toast the African sunset from the comfort 
of the Captain’s Cabin. The trip back to the deck in the fading 
light is a magical conclusion to your Zambezi experience

River Cruising in Style...

The combination of the River Safari and  
a Sunset Cruise will leave you breathless.



The Zambezi River below the Victoria Falls is 
widely considered to be the very best White 
Water Rafting river in the world. With its 
deep channels and high water volumes, the 
Zambezi has adrenaline-packed class 3 – 5 
rapids interspersed with tranquil pools. 
Rafters have the chance to enjoy the 
magnificent beauty of the Batoka Gorge 
between rafting the most exciting and 
challenging rapids on the planet. 

Rafting trips on offer vary from a couple of 
hours, to a full six-day excursion from the 
Victoria Falls all the way to Lake Kariba. 

Test the Best  •  Half Day  •  Full Day 
High Water  •  2 – 6 Day Multi Day Rafting

Our unique Hydrospeed Surfing on the wave at rapid 2 ticks all the boxes – it’s fun, physical, 
challenging and located in the beautiful scenery of the Batoka Gorge below the Victoria Falls.

Why not combine this with a dip in the rockpools beneath the Victoria Falls? Swimming below the 
sheer rockface with water cascading around you under one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the 
World is truly an experience of a lifetime. 

For those wanting a more leisurely excursion to explore the Zambezi River above the Falls, the 
Livingstone Drift and River Float are for you. An afternoon drifting on an inflatable raft down the 
Zambezi exploring quiet channels, spotting birds and river wildlife while sipping a drink is a great way 
to end another perfect day in Africa. 

Experience world-class White Water 
Rafting below the Victoria Falls 

Experience amazing Zambezi River excursions

Enjoy unique Zambezi  
River activities above  
& below the Falls...

Bundu River Excursions



Join Makora Quest for an amazing canoe experience on the Zambezi. This 
activity combines the exquisite tranquility of the Zambezi river with the ex-
hilarating thrill of authentic Africa like no other Victoria Falls activity. 

Accompanied by a professional guide with many hours experience on the 
river, enjoy glorious scenery and birding with a choice of a half day, full day, or 
the amazing overnight canoe experience

Horseback Trails & Carriage Rides
Canoe on the Zambezi through narrow channels and drift 

down stretches of Africa’s most magnificent river. 

Victoria Falls Horse Safaris depart from the 
Minor Hotels Resort along trails within the 
National Park, taking you through scenic 
African Bushveld with great bird watching 
and the exciting possibility of spotting 
wildlife. We offer half hour children’s pony 
rides, two-hour trails and half day outrides 
with lunch in the fragrant herb garden.  

Celebrating a special anniversary? Our finely 
crafted, authentic horse drawn carriages, 
beautifully finished in Royal Blue, offer a truly 
unique outing around the lush Minor Hotels 
Resort.

Explore magnificent Zambian 
landscapes on horseback.

River Canoeing



Combination packages bring  
you the most popular activities 

Livingstone has to offer  
with a convenient one stop 

 booking facility... 

THE MOST AFFORDABLE WAY TO 
EXPERIENCE THEM ALL!

Discover spectacular landscapes surrounding 
Livingstone and the Batoka Gorge on all-
terrain quad bikes. Under the guidance of 
a qualified guide, these ultimate adventure 
vehicles allow novice  and experienced riders 
to explore the area at their own pace.

Quad bike trails vary from bush track riding 
while experiencing the local village life, to 
Quad Bike Eco Safaris. 

Push the limits and feel the force as you  
explore rough terrain on a quad bike.

Four Wheeled Fun

TICKET TO 
ADVENTURE

Adventure Packages



+260 21 332 3589  |  +260 97 877 0175
book@livingstonesadventure.com 

www.livingstonesadventure.com


